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Happy New Year. This is the congregation’s 307th year, if we date from when 32 young men first 
petitioned the state assembly for recognition (by social convention, they were only men in those 
days). It is our 294th year if we count from when 17 men first signed our church covenant.

Let me tell you a little about some of those first families. Edward and Mary Devotion were 
dedicated educators of our town’s young people. He has a Brookline school named after him, and 
our lovely communion tankards were a gift of his family to us. Judge Samuel Sewell, famous for 
his role in the Salem witch trials, for which he deeply repented, later came to live here with his 
son and daughter-in-law, who were active in starting this congregation. The Sewells were early 
abolitionists, so this congregation was a stop on the Underground Railroad. Thomas Gardner was 
the new congregation’s first deacon, and his great-grandson John Adams became Vice President 
and then President when the country was formed, reminding us that this congregation predates 
the United States of America by some sixty years. 

I wish to thank William Lyon and David Johnson, our ministers at the beginning and end of the 
20th Century, for many details about this congregation’s long history. Walnut Street, which passes 
by our church, was first called the Sherburne Pike and stretched all the way out to the wilderness 
of Framingham. The colonists built a wooden garrison, at the corner of what is now Walnut and 
Chestnut, to protect women and children from the native people who lived about a mile west of 
this spot in those days. Samuel Clark and Isaac Gardner, two young men in their 20’s, framed up 
a 44-by-35-foot meetinghouse that could seat up to 60 people, and played leapfrog over its 
ridgepole. The building was modest, with few windows since glass was very expensive, and 
possessing neither a bell nor a bell tower in which to hang it. they called people to worship by 
beating a drum. There was no light or heat except as provided by candles and foot warmers.  
They sang psalms without musical accompaniment, and the minister kept an hour glass on the 
pulpit to ensure his sermon lasted at least the expected hour -- if they could find a minister 
willing to serve their new church.

For three generations Harvard was where new congregations found their ministers, but by the 
early 18th Century Harvard undergraduates were in disarray. It seems they were making regular 
jaunts into Boston for horse races, pirate hangings, and other such mischief. One student, James 
Allin, was fined by Harvard’s president for profanity, card playing, and breaking windows.  
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Upon graduation, unable to find other work, he became our first minister, and is remembered 
here in a beautiful Tiffany stained glass window. He served this congregation for 30 years, and 
introduced reformation thought to our congregation, bringing both science and literature into our 
worship services.

This congregation has always been open to reason within liberal and perhaps even heretical 
Christianity. The fiery New England preacher Jonathan Edwards was just five years younger than 
James Allin, so when Edwards launched the “Great Awakening” in 1734 from his pulpit in 
Northhampton, preaching about “sinners in the hands of an angry God,” liberal ministers like 
Allin reassured their congregations that living justly, loving mercy, and walking together in faith 
would always reconcile them to a loving God.  This has been the covenant of this congregation 
over the centuries, we covenant to walk together as a community and delight for joy to abide in 
our midst.  It is reassuring that for almost 300 years this congregation and its ministers have, as 
David Johnson says, “fought for a living faith, a faith of thoughtfulness and feeling, a faith of 
rootedness and change, a faith of conviction and service, a faith not of enmity and condemnation, 
but of hope, thankfulness and love.” We are inheritors and sustainers of this faith, often irregular, 
but a part of who we are as a community.

Joseph Jackson was minister here during the colonial uprising against the British parent country, 
what Americans now call the American Revolution.  During a period of deep theological 
controversy among the Massachusetts clergy, it had become the custom of churches to hold 
ordination councils, in which the candidate for ordination and installation in a town was 
questioned to see if his views were sufficiently orthodox to be supported by the taxpayer dollars.  
Jackson hoped to serve a larger and more prosperous congregation, but agreed to come to 
Brookline on condition that no one would question his theological orthodoxy. He gave the 
congregation a statement of faith, in an early Unitarian form, that affirmed God, Jesus and the 
Holy Spirit as “united in the common design of advancing their own glory and promoting the 
happiness” of the people. His was a ministry focused upon promoting the happiness of his 
people. His sermons were so popular that Massachusetts Governor Bernard, who lived on 
Jamaica Pond, and other local worthies came from as far away as Dorchester on Sunday 
mornings to join the locals in hearing him preach. The congregation added more pews, and then 
a church tower, as they expanded to an ever larger meetinghouse. Rev. Jackson introduced the 
congregation’s first choir and shifted us from singing psalms to introducing some of the then 
newer hymns for public worship. He supported this congregation through the Revolutionary War, 
which to him felt like a civil war, since both Tories (including the Sewell family) and the young 
revolutionaries were within this congregation in 1776.
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John Pierce served this congregation as minister for 53 years, including the whole first half of the 
19th Century. Pierce was a respected scholar and faculty member at Harvard, and the first 
minister to earn his doctorate while serving this congregation. He organized and was president of 
the Massachusetts Bible Society, helped to organize Harvard’s Divinity School, and helped this 
congregation come to terms with the emerging American Transcendentalist movement.  Our 
much expanded and adapted First Meetinghouse, which served our first 90 years as a 
congregation, was replaced by a smaller, more elegant Meetinghouse in 1806 to serve this small 
congregation.

Pierce helped ordain and later eulogized William Ellery Channing as the greatest American 
minister of his time, and voted to elect the religious liberal Henry Ware Jr. as the religion 
professor at Harvard, helping to create the American Unitarian Association. During Pierce’s 
ministry the Massachusetts legislature, chaired by the Universalist minister Thomas Whittemore, 
voted to end the establishment of religion in the state, so thereafter this congregation has needed 
to raise the money to pay for our ministers, buildings, and other costs.  In his final sermon Pierce 
said that “after all the clamor that has been made about [theological] notions and forms, [he or 
she] who teaches and practices love shall be the greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven.”   

During the American Civil War, this congregation was served by Pierce’s son-in-law Rev. Dr. 
Frederick Henry Hedge, our most famous Transcendentalist minister. In the autumn of 1836 
Hedge brought together young Unitarian ministers to talk about developments in German idealist 
and British romantic thought.  This group, originally called Hedge’s club, became the nucleus of 
the American Transcendentalist movement. In the 25 years leading up to the American Civil War, 
Transcendentalism became the first truly American philosophy of life.  There was an early split 
within the group between those like Emerson and Thoreau who felt Christianity was too calcified 
to include Transcendentalism, and so left their Christianity behind, and those like Hedge who felt 
that as ministers of God their calling was to reinvigorate Christianity through Transcendentalist 
thought to be a great living religion. Hedge wrote several hymns for this congregation, and his 
most famous book, read around the world, was “Reason in Religion.”  This congregation has 
been firmly Unitarian and Transcendentalist ever since Pierce and Hedge served as our ministers.  

This congregation probably reached its zenith in terms of size and prosperity, at least so far, 
during the ministries of Rev. Howard Brown and Rev. Dr. William Lyon, both of whom had been 
students of Hedge’s at Harvard, and both of whom sought to carry on his legacy here. So while 
Transcendentalism was in eclipse in Concord by the late 19th Century, this was perhaps the 
longest purely Transcendentalist congregation in the UUA, lasting well into the 20th century.  
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Brown served this congregation for 22 years at the end of the 19th Century, first building in 1875 
our Third Meetinghouse, sufficiently grand that Teddy Roosevelt used it for his giant society 
wedding to a local Chestnut Hill girl.  They bought Pierce Hall and expanded on this site.  Brown 
in describing this congregation said “no other church in or about Boston then contained a 
collection of people where the average of culture and intelligence ran so high.”  This late 19th 
Century congregation included Saltonstalls, Lowells and Cabots.  Leverett Salstonstall grew up 
in this congregation before becoming Governor of Massachusetts and then a US Senator. The 
congregation also included two US congressmen, a judge on the Massachusetts Supreme court, 
several prominent physicians, the president of MIT, and the landscape architect Frederick Law 
Olmsted. In 1893 they built this gorgeous neo-gothic cathedral to better house their 
Transcendentalist aspirations (affect and spirit) so this sanctuary is also a part of our inheritance 
that we are asked to sustain.  

Dr. Lyon led this congregation into the 20th Century, asking Olmsted to landscape the grounds, 
and patching the leaks in the roof due to the late 19th Century choice to build this sanctuary out 
of local Roxbury Puddingstone, a very porous rock composite not really suited as a permanent 
building material. He led regular fundraisers over most of his 20-year ministry here to gradually 
find donors to pay to install each of the beautiful stained glass windows that we see around us.  
He worked mightily to pay down the debt for a building too large and grand for this early 20th 
century congregation, even while modernizing the form of worship to appeal to younger 
families. He persuaded the wealthier families, many of whom were moving away from Brookline 
or the congregation, to leave provisions in their wills which created our first endowment, as this 
wealthy generation died off over the next 20 years.

This was a period when a new Unitarian Church started in Chestnut Hill (and a number of our 
wealthiest families moved there), then Second Unitarian opened in Coolidge Corner (which drew 
away many families with young children), and finally a Unitarian church moved to Brighton on 
the Brookline line (drawing away many Boston families).  Lyon pushed ahead for this distinctive 
congregation.   He built a new Parish Hall in 1906, connecting the sanctuary to Pierce Hall, but it 
burned down before we even dedicated it, damaging the sanctuary and Pierce Hall also.  Lyon 
led the rebuilding and restoration of these buildings, which is why Lyon Chapel is even now 
named after him.  Dr. Lyon was perhaps our most dedicated builder, sustainer, and believer in 
this congregation even as the world around us changed.  

So what do we know about building, sustaining, and cherishing this congregation and its physical 
manifestations? Abbot Peterson served this congregation through the horrors of the First World 
War and the depths of the Great Depression. He arranged for the rose memorial window to be 
installed to remember the war dead, and worked with the congregation to balance its budget 
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through the Great Depression, something only possible because of this congregation’s new 
endowment fund, and significant increases in giving and congregational fundraisers through the 
lean years. Rev. Peterson led a congregation that struggled to remain the Yankee Protestants that 
they had always been, in the face of unprecedented immigration into the greater Boston area, 
mostly Catholics, and growing Jewish populations in Brookline and Newton. This congregation 
lost many of its oldest families, so began a process of reconsidering its core identity.

Carl Bihldorff led this congregation through World War II and then the generational disruption of 
the 1960s. This community under Rev. Bihldorff  was a prominent member of the Unitarian 
Advance movement, which struggled mightily to keep American Unitarianism within liberal 
Christianity, even as Humanism became our dominant strain. In the end they lost that battle, and 
our senior deacons think it may be Bihldorff’s ghost that we sometimes hear walking in the hall 
late at night, but the latter part of the 20th Century meant taking on yet another identity with the 
many new people attracted to this congregation as we entered the sixties and the seventies.

Michael Boardman was here for a dozen years, leading our congregation through those turbulent 
theological times. Congregational membership had declined during the Bihldorff years, and 
Boardman attracted many new families, though even as he was becoming more theologically 
Christian, the new folks were pushing us further away from Christianity. Bihldorff had resisted 
merger of the Unitarians with the Universalists in 1961, but Boardman boldly plotted our UU 
future together with the congregation.

The 20th Century ended with David Johnson’s 17-year ministry, which honored our Christian 
Protestant history even while moving us toward an interfaith future. Over the last 175 years, this 
congregation has several times declined to almost ceasing to exist, and grown to be a leading 
member of the UUA, and we appear to be in the midst of another period of growth amid 
aspiration and joy. We have survived, and at times thrived through setbacks, multiple changes of 
course, near demise at least three times, and yet continuous re-creation of our community. 

We have entered this 21st Century as a post-modern emergent community with diverse paths, 
beliefs and ways of being in the world.  We have inherited this beautiful old building, and these 
marvelous stained glass windows, along with the millions of dollars of deferred maintenance left 
behind by our forebears. This facility may be too large, too small, badly designed, or perfect for 
our needs in coming years. It may be too Christian, or not Christian enough, too cluttered with 
theological symbols, or perhaps just the wrong symbols for our interfaith future. This old 
Roxbury Puddingstone, in Brookline’s historic district, may be more than we can manage, or the 
glory of our history. Being an intentional faith community we have invited this Sustainability 
Team to help us discern our future as a faith community together, within this physical structure. 
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No matter what we decide, we will need to raise a lot of money. No matter what we decide, we 
will need to do things differently going forward. We collectively have all the gifts we need to do 
more than our parents, grandparents, and great-grand parents ever dreamed was possible.  For 
me, this is the deepest joy in being, becoming and sustaining our community through the decades 
and centuries that will unfold before us. We are a critical part of that flowing stream of faith that 
has sprung forth in surprising forms in this place over the last 300 years, and perhaps will spring 
forth in new forms for many hundreds of years to come.  I love you all dearly, and I love that you 
invited Rev. Martha and me to accompany you on this journey of faith.  Blessed Be and Amen.                              
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